DATES TO REMEMBER

NOVEMBER
22-24th Yr12 VCE students required for Orientation Program.
25-26th Students collect exam results/finalize all work.
26th School Captain applications close
26th LAST DAY – YEAR 11 Students

DECEMBER
2nd Valedictory Dinner—Commences 6.30pm
3rd LAST DAY – YEAR 10 Students
7th Orientation Day
9th CANTEEN CLOSED
13th Year 12 – ATARs released
   (Australian Tertiary Admission Rank)
14th All students to attend Results & Rehearsals Day
15th Presentation Night
13th - 20th Year 12 - VTAC change of preference period
17th LAST DAY OF SCHOOL

DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Term Dates for 2010
Term 4 4th October - 17th December
Term 1, 2011 Commences:
Term 1  Friday 4th February - 8th April

November
@Daylesford Secondary College
The following photos are some of the activities and events this month.
- Year 11 participating in Table Tennis
- 2011 Hepburn Shire Deb Ball
- Yr 7 Volleyball Team
- Yr12 Exam – Demi and Angela
- Theatre Sports
Helen Robinson – Promotions Coordinator
PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

‘TOGETHER WE CAN’
The College has an enrichment program organised for our Years 7-9 students during the second last week of this term. The three days will embrace the collective spirit of ‘Together we can’ and will focus on strengthening student engagement and community partnerships.

We have scheduled a Green Up and Clean Up day on Wednesday 08 December. This day will promote a sense of pride of place and ownership of the school and our grounds. Students will be able to seek sponsorship for participating in this day and the funds raised will go towards student facilities. Activities will be based on keeping the school green and clean. All participants are encouraged to wear green on the day.

Thursday 09 December will be a Community at Work day. The activities on this day will be centred on discovering the employment opportunities and pathways that our youth can access in our local community.

Friday 10 December will have a multicultural focus on Christmas celebrations around the world. The activities will explore the different ways that this time of year is celebrated in different communities.

If parents/guardians and community members are interested in being involved in any of these activities then please contact Marg Cattanach.

STUDENT NUMBERS FOR 2011
If it is likely that your son/daughter will not be enrolled with us in 2011 then please contact the General Office with this information.

STUDENT ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR END OF SCHOOL YEAR
All students in Years 7-9 are expected to attend school until Friday 17 December.

Students in Year 11 are not required at school after Friday 26 November. Students undertaking Year 12 VCE subjects are required for Orientation Program on Monday 22 November to Wednesday 24 November. Thursday 25th and Friday 26th November, students collect their exam results and finalize all their work.

Students in Year 10 are not required at school after Friday 03 December.

All students are required to attend on Results and Rehearsals Day which is scheduled on Tuesday 14 December and those students receiving awards at Presentation Night are required to attend Presentation Night rehearsal following the distribution of results. Those students in Year 10 and above may sign out after distribution of results and completion of rehearsal requirements. All other students are expected to remain at school unless written permission from a parent or guardian is provided.

Students involved with Presentation Night will be required at the College Theatre by 6.30pm on Wednesday 15 December. For students in Years 7-11 who are receiving awards, full school uniform must be worn.

HORTICULTURE AREA
If you are in the position to donate any of the following materials to assist with our Horticulture program then it would be greatly appreciated.

- old straw / hay
- medium / large pots
- old tools (functioning)
- fencing wire
- sleepers

Please contact Karen Russ or myself to arrange a drop off time.

Anthony Avotins
Acting Principal
SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS

2010 VALEDICTORY DINNER
Thursday 2nd DECEMBER – Valedictory Dinner arrive 6.30pm for a 7.00pm meal at Bellinzona Grange Hepburn Springs, Main Rd Hepburn. Ticket cost $45.00, available from the General Office from Wednesday 13th October. I've been informed by the venue that final numbers must be confirmed one week prior Thursday 25th November (extended due to low numbers) and no additional bookings will be taken after that date. I strongly encourage everyone to attend this very worthwhile evening, an excellent way to finish off the year.

Menu

Main Course
Beef Fillet
Yearling beef fillet, grilled to medium on a creamy mash, seasoned vegetables with a shiraz demi-glace
Or
Chicken Kiev
Baked Kiev cut chicken breast on roasted chap potatoes, steamed greens with a sundried tomato and basil veloute sauce

Dessert
Orange Curd Tart
Zested orange curd tart with berry and fruit salsa and Chantilly cream
Or
Chocolate Pudding
Steamed chocolate pudding with a chocolate sauce and vanilla cream

Drinks
Available at the bar.
CASH ONLY

IMPORTANT DATES FOR YEAR 12 STUDENTS

- Valedictory Dinner 2nd December at Bellinzona
- 13th December 2010 ATARs released
- 13th – 20th December VTAC change of preference period
- 17th January 2011 Round One Offers
- 4th February 2011 Round Two Offers

IMPORTANT DATES FOR YEAR 11 AND 10 STUDENTS

- Year 12 Orientation Classes for 2011 (Year 11 Students) Mon. 22nd – Wed. 24th November
- 25th-26th November students collect their exam results/ finalize all work.
- Last day for Year 11 students Friday 26th November
- Last day for Year 10 students Friday 3rd December

2011 YEAR 12 JUMPERS
All students who collected a box of Freddo chocolates must return collected money to the General Office ASAP. The fundraising from the sale of these chocolates will reduce the overall cost of the jumper. A $30.00 deposit must be paid to the general office ASAP if you haven’t done so already. I also require your Jumper size and nickname for the back of your jumper before you finish on Friday 26th November.

UNIT 4 EXAMS
All Unit 4 exams have now been completed. This year our students were very fortunate with weather conditions for most of the examinations run at the Guide Hall. There were a couple of cold starts as well as a couple of warm afternoons, however majority of the examinations were held in ideal conditions.

I wish all students well with your results. Hopefully you will only receive positive surprises on the 13th December.

2011 SCHOOL CAPTAIN APPLICATION PROCESS
So far I have received 5 Female and 4 Male expressions of interest for the 2011 School Captain positions. These students now need to submit written evidence addressing the selection criteria as well as providing evidence that they have past experience in meeting all of the requirements from the position description.

Applications close on Friday 26th November. From there applicants will be short listed and interviewed. The successful applicant will then be required to give a speech at an assembly on Tuesday December 14th (Results and Rehearsal day). All students will then vote for their preferred student leaders for 2011.
**2010 HEPBURN SHIRE DEB BALL**

Twelve couples: Stephanie Coliero and Lee Collins, Shyann Waters and Brian Taylor, Holly Roberts and John Cowell, Emma Wheeldon and Mitchell Sherridan, Steffany Lendrec and Tim Courtney, Jasmin Sabo and Jackson Liversidge, Nicole Cody and Jonathan Peters, Tamekha Develyn and Steven Jenner, Bonnie Winzar and Joe Malone, Amy Norberry and Andrew Cummings, Monica Darwin and Zak Water, Rhiannon Lindsay and Wyatt Cavanagh, completed their Deb on Thursday November 4 at the Daylesford Town Hall. The majority of the Deb Set were students from Daylesford Secondary College.

On behalf of Daylesford Secondary College I would personally like to thank the Organising Committee, Dance Teachers and the Hepburn Shire Council for everything that they have done to make this event the success that it was.

---

**JUNIOR SCHOOL NEWS**

**YEARS 8 & 9 2011**

At the end of each year we review how current Year 7 and 8 classes perform/interact and decide whether we need to move students to another section for the following year. The decision to move students is based on how well they work with other students and how students will benefit from the change. The changes to section groups will be published before the end of the year. Please contact the college if you have any enquiries.

---

Phil White
Senior School Assistant Principal

---

**TERM 4 CLASSES**

The end of the term is still many weeks away and that all students need to keep applying themselves. This means bringing all the required equipment/books etc to all classes, completing all set tasks and trying their hardest.

**UNIFORM**

I would like to remind students that they are not to wear hooded tops at school. Even though they do keep students warm during the colder months of the year they are not part of the agreed school uniform policy. Now that the weather is getting warmer hooded tops are not needed at all. If students do not have the correct uniform they will be asked to surrender the non uniform item (hooded top) and will be offered a loan of the accepted school jumper. Junior students are to wear the green school jumper and if need be a plain black jacket can be worn over the green school jumper. Jackets are not to be worn inside. Short shorts are not school uniform. The uniform policy stipulates “grey or black long legged tailored dress school shorts”.

**YEAR 8 MIND BODY AND SOUL CHALLENGE**

The Mind–Body–Soul Challenge was a series of inter-sectional challenges undertaken by Year 8 students over lunchtime in Term 2, 3 and 4.

The first of the is Challenges was a seven a side indoor soccer tournament and the results were:

- In round 1: 8.1 defeated 8.2
- 8.3 drew with 8.4
- In round 2: 8.2 defeated 8.4
- 8.1 drew with 8.3
- And in round 3: 8.1 defeated 8.4
- 8.3 defeated 8.2

So Points Were
- 8.1 7 Points 8.2 3 Points 8.3 5 Point
- 8.4 1 Points

Our Next challenge was the Sign Star Extravaganza, where a combination of score and judges performance bonus were used to determine the winning sections as each week the two sections had gone head to head. Teams had five singers and included at least one boy and one girl. Sections could invite a
teacher to sing for the section and gain bonus points.

In round 1
- 8.4 defeated 8.1
- 8.2 defeated 8.3

In Round 2
- 8.2 defeated 8.4
- 8.1 defeated 8.3

In round 3
- 8.1 defeated 8.2
- 8.4 defeated 8.3

Points were:
- 8.1, 6 points
- 8.2, 6 points
- 8.4, 6 points
- 8.3, 0 points

Finally the chess section of the competition saw a titanic battle between 8.1 and 8.3 with chess greats Brooke Paddock and Kelly Matheson-Millar playing a long and hard fought match that ended tied on points.

Points were 8.1 9 points and 8.3 9 points.

Overall points leader were 8.2, whose talents clearly cover all areas of the mind, body and soul and are clearly winners of this year’s challenge. Well done to all who participated.

Let’s aim for great attendance in 2011!
Missing school is an easy way for your child to be disadvantaged. It’s of utmost importance for your child to be at school every day of term, unless they have a really significant reason for being at home. Let’s aim to improve the individual attendance of every child at Daylesford Secondary College for 2010. ‘It’s Not OK To Be Away!’ (P.S don’t forget to inform the College if your child is absent. We have a duty of care to know where your child is if they are supposed to be at school.)

Carol Gleeson
Assistant Principal Junior School

2011 BOOKLISTS
Booklists and attachments have been distributed to students. If you do not receive a booklist/attachments please contact the college. Booklists/attachments need to be returned by Wednesday 8th December (after the second hand book sale).

SECOND HAND BOOKS
Attached to this newsletter is a list of books that can be sold/bought at the second hand book sale on Tues 7th Dec. Please encourage your child to hand in to the general office clearly named books that can be sold once formal classes have finished (3rd Dec). We also encourage you to purchase second hand books before you hand in the booklist as you can make quite a saving.

Family School Partnership Committee News - November

Family School Communication SURVEY
More responses have been coming in - a link to the survey was sent in an email last week. It is on the Internet at http://tiny.cc/veir5 and a paper copy is available from the office - 5348 2367. We were aiming for 200 responses & have 72 so far. The assessment of the survey data has now started.

Uniform
10% off uniforms in November at Messer & Oppie in Ballarat. Ring ahead and check on stock before making a special trip.

Sun Protection & Smoke Free Policies
These policies are going to School Council for approval. One change is a sports hat is to be introduced for 2011. Thanks to parents for their input and our school nurse Andrew Netherway for his work in putting them together.

Next Meeting
If you have time to be a part of this group please come to our next meeting on 29th November - 9:15am in the school’s conference room. For more information, contact Donna O’Mara on fspsc@daylesfordsc.vic.edu.au or 5348-7970.

STUDENT UNIFORM
If you are able to donate any DSC uniform item then it would be greatly appreciated. Such items will be used to support our uniform policy and help out families who are in need.

LIBRARY BOOKS
REMINDER: ALL LIBRARY BOOKS TO BE RETURNED BY FRIDAY 3RD OF DECEMBER PLEASE NOTE: NO BORROWING AFTER THIS DATE
Janise Slater, from the library
Science news

Some of you may remember the Big Science Competition held on 1st September this year. At the time we were extremely pleased that some of our students were prepared to challenge themselves and have a go at competing against many other students around Australia and in fact the world. This in itself is worthy of congratulations. Several students achieved a remarkable result of which they should be very proud. Well done to you all.

Dace Callahan       Distinction
Drew Elliot         Credit
Zoe Rainford        Credit
Will Parentich      Credit
Nathan Kilbourne   Credit

Liam Henderson, Jaqueline Robinson, Lucas Byrne, Jake Vernal, Nicola Russell, Matilda Woodroofe and Aidan mill all received a participation award.

Green Up – Clean Up Day

As part of our “Together we can do it” week, on Wednesday December 8th we intend to hold a Green Up – Clean Up Day. This day is to promote “connectedness” and ownership of the school and its grounds by the students; and to foster a feeling of pride in the school environment. Activities undertaken will be in line with our commitment to the Australian Sustainable Schools Initiative (AUSSI).

Students will be expected to take part in general activities and to acquire sponsorship for their contribution to the success of that day. They will be provided with a free pizza lunch and will be able to claim incentive gifts depending on the value of the sponsorship they obtain.

Students will be given a sponsorship form on 19th November and they will have 2 weeks to obtain sponsors. Students can qualify for incentive gifts depending on the value of the sponsorship they manage to obtain. Students must return form and monies by Friday 3rd December.

We welcome support from parents either by sponsorship or by helping on the day. Please let the school know in advance so that we can allocate you to a particular group.

STATE ATHLETICS

Congratulations to Tara Ford who finished third in the 18-20 Shot Put at the recent State Championships at Olympic Park in Melbourne. This is a fantastic achievement and caps off a wonderful year in athletics for Tara.

STANLEY HAMMOND AWARD WINNERS

The following student was awarded a Stanley Hammond Award for helping an elderly lady with the stairs.

Eamonn McGrath-Lester

The following students were awarded a Stanley Hammond Award for being very generous with their time and most helpful in producing our school magazine.

Lukas Bossinger
Tom Conroy

STRUGGLING WITH YOUR MATHS?

The Maths teachers at DSC recognise that some students struggle to complete their class work or homework. Please contact a teacher if you need help. There are some copies of “Maths Fix” still available from the general office. This is a handbook prepared by a teacher to assist parents and students with the basics. A visit to www.mathsmate.com may also be helpful. We would also like to inform you that the following teachers are available to assist students after school:

Ms Arndt and Mrs Olver on Wednesdays
Mrs Barlow, Mr Pethica, Mr Geddes and Mr Nettleton on Thursdays
MUSIC NEWS

Concert Band Rehearsals
These will be on every Thursday as the band is now preparing for Presentation Night.

Music Lessons Available
Daylesford Secondary College offers private lessons on site for students interested in learning the drum kit, guitar, bass guitar and singing. Permission forms are available outside the General Office. All lessons are $25.00 per lesson to be paid in advance.

MIPS & Careers Update
Week 7 Term 4 2010 Edition 20

Congratulations
Congratulations to Helena Worthington and Will Parentich who have been named Kwong Lee Dow scholars at the University of Melbourne for 2011 & 2012. These students join our current year 11 and 12 students - Silkom Powell, Matilda Woodroofe, Rachel Galik and Vicky Stone-Meadows who are also current Kwong Lee Dow scholars.

Year 9 Students - MIPS and Careers
Introduction Day
We are conducting a MIPS and Careers Introduction Day for year 9 students on Monday the 6th December at school. Please note that this day will include compulsory elements of Work Experience preparation. We are also holding a career exploration day on Thursday December 9th where students will be presented with a range of options and activities.

Year 10 Girls
In March each year – close to International Women’s Day The Daylesford Branch of The Girl Guides arranges a Mentoring Breakfast – this has usually been held at Peppers Springs Retreat. A number of Year 11 girls are invited to attend and are matched with women in the community who have professions/experiences that closely match the aspirations of the girls who attend.
If you would like to be included in the invitation list – please see Marg Cattanach or Mrs Barlow and email your primary career interest area to barlow.bronwyn.l@edumail.vic.gov.au.

Student Scholarships - all year levels
The Department of Education and Early Childhood Development administers 30 different student scholarships for this round which equates to approximately 175 scholarship awards.
For scholarships that the Department administers, a student must apply for a scholarship at the same year level that they are studying in 2010, eg. a student in Year 8 in 2010 would apply for a Year 8 scholarship...
Scholarships for students at relevant 2010 year levels will be granted and paid early in 2011. The scholarships are offered to primary, secondary and tertiary students and range in value from $250 to over $2000. They are generally awarded to students who:

- demonstrate excellent academic achievement
- demonstrate outstanding participation in their school and local community
- are in financial need (determined by the parents/guardians being in receipt of the Education Maintenance Allowance or the students themselves receiving the Youth Allowance).

However there are scholarships that are not based on the above criteria, especially scholarships connected to the Police Force and the Rail, Tram and Bus Union, Locomotive Division.
Please note: There are more than thirty scholarships offered for the George Garibaldi Turri Scholarship. This scholarship is for VCE students at government schools who intend to become teachers.
Go to:
Before applying for Scholarships online, you will need to register with a user name and password to access the site.

Bakers Delight
Bakers Delight is seeking casual junior staff (15 years and over). Please contact MIPS/Careers for details.

Multimedia - School Based Apprenticeship
A Ballarat company is looking to take a number of School Based Apprenticeships in Multimedia (certificate IV) through the Animation and Gaming areas of their business in 2011.
Ideally the students will be in years 11 to 12, studying VET in multimedia, but they would consider speaking to students in IT and Graphic Design areas.
The company is an RTO and can deliver the training and work experience on a Saturday if needed, and will do block training for students that are needing additional help in the School holidays. Their web address is:

www.fussellanimation.com.au
<http://www.fussellanimation.com.au>

The students need to go to the website and select if they are interested in either the gaming or film animation aspects of the business to find out more about the relevant program and they need to complete an online application form.


Please advise either Marg Cattanach or Bronwyn Barlow if you intend applying for this position.

Year 12 students
Reminder to any students who receive any letters from universities to give us a call. We look forward to seeing you all in the week of 13th December!

COMMUNITY NEWS

DAYLESFORD VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONS

Daylesford Volleyball Associations U 15 boys team won the Western Region Volleyball Tournament in Melbourne.

The first game against Heidelberg saw Ted Cooper dominate the opposition with his strong spiking and serving resulting in a 2 sets to 0 win. The next game against Wolves had Jake Kosky and Zac Griffiths setting superbly to enable the team to win in two tight sets 25/21, 25/23. The third game against St Bernards College had the players combining in some great team work to win in style 25/17, 25/15 with Reece Le Long and Eamonn McGrath-Lester showing their great spiking power.

The Grand Final was played against St Bernards with Kaleb Littlegoes starring to completely outgun St Bernards to win in 2 easy sets.

The players will now compete in the Monday night competition at the ARC to enhance their skills, so they can try out for Junior Victorian teams early next year. The team had previously come runnersup in the recent Daylesford Junior Tournament.

Colin Priest

Smith St, Daylesford next to the Secondary College.
Tel: 5348 1777

Kick Aerobics Classes at the Daylesford ARC, Smith Street
A combination of aerobics and martial arts, these classes are a great way to get fit or spice up your exercise routine. Fridays 7.00am – 8.00am $8.50 per participant (Health Club Members free) & 9.00am – 10.00am $54 for 6 weeks ($48 conc.) (Health Club Members free). For more information or to book please call the Daylesford ARC on 5348 1777.

Zumba at the Daylesford ARC
Melbourne-based Zumba teacher, Daniel Jaime is running Zumba classes at the Daylesford ARC, Smith Street, on Saturday mornings from 11.00am until noon. Zumba combines world music and dance moves such as salsa, hip hop, samba and merengue into a body energizing work out. This is a privately run program and the cost is $15 per participant. There’s no need to book, just come along and join in!

Lissa McIldowney
Ballarat YMCA Area Manager, Recreation, Hepburn Shire, Daylesford ARC Smith Street, Daylesford, 3460.
Tel: 03 5348 1777

We build strong PEOPLE strong FAMILIES strong COMMUNITIES
INVISIBLE – Out of Sight, Out of Mind

We want you!

Homelessness is very real. Right now there are young people in Ballarat who don’t have a place they can call home. It is hard to imagine that young people do not have a safe place to stay. But you can help us change this!

Invisible are looking for some Ambassadors - people who can speak out & get people talking about youth homelessness in Ballarat!

If you are 16-25 years of age and interested in making change in your community you might be right as an Ambassador.

What you need to know?

- You would need to commit for a year.
- At a minimum you must:
  - Be able to come to at least 1 invisible meeting each month
  - Need to participate in the training (to get you ready to be an Ambassador)
  - Be comfortable to challenge yourself and learn about public speaking
  - If you have experienced homelessness, be comfortable to talk with the media about your story. You do not have to have been homeless to be an Ambassador!
  - Interested in creating and/or working on relevant projects

If you are interested or would like more info, please contact Larelle – ph. 5320 5644 or larellekczer@ballarat.vic.gov.au

We would like to introduce Invisible – ‘Out of Sight, Out of Mind’ – Invisible is a group of people that have come together to create change in the level of awareness of issues faced by young people in Ballarat, particularly youth homelessness and change negative community sentiment.

Design a logo for the ‘Invisible – out of sight, out of mind’ campaign! It doesn’t matter if you are not a gifted artist, just give it a go! The winner will not only create a logo for ‘Invisible’ & win a Nano iPod or Hot Chocolate machine, but help us be on the way to making the Ballarat community aware of youth homelessness! The logo can be designed on computer or simply drawn.

The list of words below should help get your head in the space.

BALLARAT, YOUNG PEOPLE, HOMELESSNESS, DENIAL, IGNORANCE, CLULESS, REAL, INVISIBLE ISSUE, LONELINESS, LOCAL, SCARY, TRANSIENT, COUCH SURFING, CYCLE, SAFETY

Please e-mail all logo entries to: invisible11@live.com.au or take to YHQ (122 Armstrong St, South) between 2pm – 6pm by the 30th of November!

DON’T FORGET TO JOIN OUR FACEBOOK GROUP!!
- Thank you to Tanya Daniels, The Good Guys for kindly donating our prize!!

The Complete Feed Youth Event

So we are having a massive feed of food and soul. It will be a sit down meal with some fun items in between. This will include ‘Thank God You’re Here’ featuring/torturing Elaine Anderson (Hilarious), music and a personal faith talk from Gracie Rowbotham and a speech on the purpose of life from James Anderson. It will be heaps of fun!!! Love to see you there !!! When: November Sat 20th, 6pm at the Rock, 16A Camp Street. RSVP Wed. 17th Nov. For further information please contact: Grace on Mob. 0435 864455 or Elaine on 5348 5533. The Complete Feed is a DCC Youth Production.

DAYLESFORD JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB – AGM
6PM 26TH NOVEMBER AT JUNIOR CLUBROOMS VICTORIA PARK
COME ALONG AND BE INVOLVED FOR 2011
Let us help you with your homework!

Come along after school to the Daylesford Neighbourhood Centre for homework and project support including study skills, organisation, and maths and literacy assistance with a qualified tutor. This is a free service and an after school snack is provided. Don't forget to bring along your homework!

Every Tuesday of the school term, 4 - 6pm.

Call the Centre to register your interest on 5348 3569.

Visit us at ourneighbourhood.org.au and on Facebook.

**Daylesford Neighbourhood Centre is dedicated to providing a happy, inclusive community place for learning, gathering and sharing.**

---

**JUNIOR TENNIS FREE COACHING MORNING:**
**SUNDAY 21 NOVEMBER**

To celebrate our new tennis season we are having special fun activity morning with free coaching, skill development and prizes. This event will be a chance for our existing players to improve their skills and for anyone wanting to try tennis to come along and give it a go.

The coaching is for all age levels and skills (5yrs – 17yrs) and will be conducted by our professional tennis coach Brian Carr.

- Radar to measure the fastest serve – how hard do you really hit the ball?
- Beat the champion
- Hot shots for beginners
- Tennis games – including monster maniac, hit the target and can you fit 16 people on a tennis court to play – yes you can!
- Prizes on the day including a prize for the most “creatively” dressed tennis player!

This tennis morning will be a great way for all junior tennis players regardless of their skill level and age to get some free tips and improve their play.

**Where:** Daylesford Tennis Courts - West St
**When:** Sunday 21 November @10.15 for registration
**Clinic:** 10.30 – 12.00
**Lunch:** 12.00 - 1.00 sausage sizzle

---

**EYE Arts Academy**

**End of Year Exhibition**

**Opening Night:** 6 pm Friday, 19 Nov 2010.
**Exhibition Open:** 10am – 3pm
**Sat 20th – Sun 28th November.**
**Venue:** Mining Exchange, Lydiard St. Nth Ballarat.

Certificate IV in Visual Arts & Contemporary Craft.
Diploma of Ceramics
Diploma of Visual Arts
Advanced Diploma of Graphic Design
Bachelor of Visual Arts (Fine Arts)
Bachelor of Visual Arts (Graphic Design/Multi-media)
Bachelor of Arts (Visual Arts) (Honours)

**University of Ballarat**

---

**School Uniforms for Sale**

Dear parents/guardians,
If you have sold any of the second hand school uniform items listed below, please contact Irene on 5348 2367 so they can be deleted from the school newsletter article.

Thankyou ☺ Irene Worthington

Various second hand uniforms in very good condition are available for sale.

**Parents/guardians can contact Irene Worthington at the College on 5348 2367 or after hours 5348 1361.**

Senior Black Windcheater size 16 (new not worn) $20.00
Senior Black Windcheater size XL $10.00
Senior VCE Black Woollen Jumper size 22 $30.00
Senior VCE Black Woollen Jumper size 20 $30.00
Senior Black Woollen Jumper size 18 $30.00
Green Windcheater Size 14 $15.00
White Polo Shirt L/S size small $5.00
Green Woollen Jumper size 22 $30
Green Woollen Jumper size 18 $30

**Sue Phillpot (0458 560 559)**
Green Woollen Jumper size 18 $30
**Chris Sedgman (ph: 0409 787728)**
Green Polo top size 12 $5.00
Boys Grey Shorts size 10 $15.00
Boys Grey Pants size 10 $15.00
**Kerry Torrance (ph: 5348 3238).**
Boys Grey Pants x 2 size 20 (new not worn) $15.00
Green Windcheaters x 2 size M and L
(new not worn) $15 each
Green Windcheaters size M $10
**Robyn Treloar, (ph 5345 7345)**
- Girls black pants size 10 $10
- Polo shirts/Crew tops with Logo x 2 size 14 & 16 - $7.00 & $10.00
- Skirt (short) New never worn size 16 $40
- Dresses x 2 size 12 & 14 $30.00 each
- Black jumpers x 3 size 16 (new VCE) $35
- Size 22 (VCE) $30.00 and size 16 (Senior) $30.00
**Lisa (5345 7358 or 0438 672 620)**
- Girls black pants size 10 $10
- Polo shirts/Crew tops with Logo x 2 size 14 & 16 - $7.00 & $10.00
- Skirt (short) New never worn size 16 $40
- Dresses x 2 size 12 & 14 $30.00 each
- Black jumpers x 3 size 16 (new VCE) $35
- Size 22 (VCE) $30.00 and size 16 (Senior) $30.00

**Sandi Harraghy 5348 1195**
- Summer Dress Size 12/36 $30.00
- Winter Skirts (knee length) size 12 and 16 $40, size 18 $30.00
- Winter Skirt (long) $50.00
- Scientific Calculator $10.00
- All very new, clothes, hardly worn.
- Buy the lot for $165.00

**Tamara Couttie ph. 53481868**
- Good condition. Cost – below 50%
- Green school jumpers: sizes 10, 12, 16, 16, 20, 18-20, 24; $28 and less.
- Green School Windcheater: 2 medium-$10 each.
- Black school jumpers: 16, 18, 20, 24, 26; $28 and less.
- Boys Polo shirts: 14, 16, 16; $10.
- Dresses: 12, 16, 18-new; $10-$25.
- 1 Skirt: 32-34 long; $20.
- Chef's uniform: pants 14, 16, medium;
- Aprons x 2.
- Daylesford Football/Netball: 2 shirts XS -$25;
- 3 skirts $5.
- 1 school bag $15 and 1 green sports short size 12-$5 Thankyou!
SECOND HAND BOOKS – UNITS 3 & 4 (YEAR 12)

THE FOLLOWING VCE UNIT 3 & 4 (YEAR 12) BOOKS CAN BE SOLD and BOUGHT AT THE SECOND HAND BOOK SALE. BOOKS MUST BE CLEARLY NAMED AND HANDED INTO THE GENERAL OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY 1ST DECEMBER.

Art
- IN OUR OWN IMAGE (4TH Ed) (WILLIAMS) (3RD Ed ACCEPTABLE)

Biology
- BIOL NOTES VCE UNIT 3 A+ (2ND Ed) 2006-2011 (CANAVAN)
- BIOL NOTES VCE UNIT 4 A+ (2ND Ed) 2006-2011 (CANAVAN)

Chemistry
- HEINEMANN CHEMISTRY 2TEXT & CD ROM (4TH Ed) (HOOGENDORN)

Design and technology (Wood and Textiles)
- DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY VCE UNITS 1-4 (2ND Ed) (LIVETT) (1ST Ed NOT ACCEPTABLE)

Drama
- LIVING DRAMA (3RD Ed) (BURTON) (2ND Ed NOT ACCEPTABLE)

English
- COLLINS AUSTRALIAN SCHOOL DICTIONARY (4TH Ed)
- THE SECRET RIVER (GRENVILLE)
- YEAR OF WONDERS (BROOKS)

Health and Human Development
- CAMBRIDGE HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT VCE UNITS 3 & 4 INC CD ROM (GOODACRE)

History
- ANALYSING THE CHINESE REVOLUTION (SNOWDEN)
- ANALYSING THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION (2ND ED) (MALONE)

Italian
- COMPLETE ITALIAN VERB BOOK (GUARNUCCIO)
- OXFORD POCKET ITALIAN DICTIONARY 4TH ED

Mathematics - Further
- ESSENTIAL FURTHER MATHS TI-N/CP VERSION & CD ROM (3RD ED) (JONES)
- CALCULATOR – TI-NSPIRE-CAS

Mathematics - Methods
- ESSENTIAL MATHS METHODS 3 & 4 CAS TI-NSPIRE/CLASSPAD TEXT & CD ROM (EVANS)
- CALCULATOR – TI-NSPIRE-CAS

Media
- HEINEMANN MEDIA 2 VCE UNITS 3 & 4 (DUNSCOMBE)
- INSIGHT VCE MEDIA UNITS 3 & 4 EXAM GUIDE (WORTHY)

Physics
- JACARANDA PHYSICS 2 (3RD Ed) & eBookPLUS (LOFTS) (2ND Ed NOT ACCEPTABLE)

Theatre Studies
- LIVING DRAMA (3RD Ed) (BURTON) (2ND Ed NOT ACCEPTABLE)

Visual Communication and Design
- VISUAL COMMUNICATION AND DESIGN VCE UNITS 1-4 (2ND Ed) (GUTHRIE)
SECOND HAND BOOKS – UNITS 1 & 2 (YEAR 11)

THE FOLLOWING VCE UNIT 1 & 2 (YEAR 11) BOOKS CAN BE SOLD AND BOUGHT AT THE SECOND HAND BOOK SALE. BOOKS MUST BE CLEARLY NAMED AND HANDED INTO THE GENERAL OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY 1ST DECEMBER.

Chemistry
- HEINEMANN CHEMISTRY 1 (4TH Ed) TEXT & CD ROM (LUKINS)

Design and Technology (Wood & Textiles)
- DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY VCE UNITS 1 – 4 (2ND Ed) (LIVETT)

Drama
- LIVING DRAMA (3RD Ed) (BURTON) (2ND Ed NOT ACCEPTABLE)

English
- OF MICE AND MEN (STEINBECK)
- MACBETH (GLOBAL SHAKESPEARE SERIES)

Health and Human Development
- CAMBRIDGE HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT VCE UNITS 1 & 2 INC CD ROM (GOODACRE)

Italian
- COMPLETE ITALIAN VERB BOOK (GUARNUCCIO)
- OXFORD POCKET ITALIAN DICTIONARY 4TH ED

Mathematics – Methods
- ESSENTIAL MATHS METHODS 1&2 CAS T-INS/CP VERSION INC CD ROM (EVANS)

Philosophy
- PHILOSOPHY GYM (LAW)
- PHILOSOPHY – THE BASICS (4TH ED) (WARBURTON)

Physics
- JACARANDA PHYSICS 1 (3RD Ed) & Ebookplus (LOFTS) (2ND Ed NOT ACCEPTABLE)

Psychology
- PSYCHOLOGY FOR THE VCE STUDENT UNITS 1 & 2 & EBOOK (5TH ED) (GRIVAS) (4TH ED NOT ACCEPTABLE)

Theatre Studies
- LIVING DRAMA (3RD Ed) (BURTON) (2ND Ed NOT ACCEPTABLE)

Visual Communication & Design
- VISUAL COMMUNICATION AND DESIGN VCE UNITS 1 – 4 (2ND Ed) (GUTHRIE)
SECOND HAND BOOKS – YEAR 10

THE FOLLOWING YEAR 10 BOOKS CAN BE SOLD AND BOUGHT AT THE SECOND HAND BOOK SALE. BOOKS MUST BE CLEARLY NAMED AND HANDED INTO THE GENERAL OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY 1ST DECEMBER.

**English**
- ROMEO AND JULIET (SHAKESPEARE) (NO FEAR SHAKESPEARE SERIES PREFERRED)
- TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD (LEE)

**Maths**
- HEINEMANN MATHS – ZONE 10 VELS ENHANCED (TEXT & DVD) (COFFEY)

**Science**
- HEINEMANN SCIENCE LINKS 4 (VELS EDITION) TEXT AND CD (COCHRANE)

SECOND HAND BOOKS – YEAR 9

THE FOLLOWING YEAR 9 BOOKS CAN BE SOLD AND BOUGHT AT THE SECOND HAND BOOK SALE. BOOKS MUST BE CLEARLY NAMED AND HANDED INTO THE GENERAL OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY 1ST DECEMBER.

**English**
- A NEW KIND OF DREAMING (EATON)

**Maths**
- HEINEMANN MATHS – ZONE 9 VELS ENHANCED (TEXT & DVD) (COFFEY)

**Science**
- HEINEMANN SCIENCE LINKS 3 (VELS ED) TEXT AND CD (COCHRANE)

SECOND HAND BOOKS – YEAR 8

THE FOLLOWING YEAR 8 BOOKS CAN BE SOLD AND BOUGHT AT THE SECOND HAND BOOK SALE. BOOKS MUST BE CLEARLY NAMED AND HANDED INTO THE GENERAL OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY 1ST DECEMBER.

**English**
- Runner (NEWTON)

**Italian**
- ECCO UNO TEXTBOOK (SEDUNARY)

**Maths**
- MATHS - HEINEMANN MATHS – ZONE 8 VELS ENHANCED (TEXT & DVD) (COFFEY)

SECOND HAND BOOKS – YEAR 7

THE FOLLOWING YEAR 7 BOOKS CAN BE SOLD AND BOUGHT AT THE SECOND HAND BOOK SALE. BOOKS MUST BE CLEARLY NAMED AND HANDED INTO THE GENERAL OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY 1ST DECEMBER.

**English:**
- HOLES (SACHAR)
- PHAROAH (FRENCH)

**Italian**
- ECCO UNO TEXTBOOK (SEDUNARY)

**Mathematics:**
- HEINEMANN MATHS ZONE 7 VELS ENHANCED (Text & DVD) (COFFEY)